PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION TO O’HARE AIRPORT: Exit Stetson Street Entrance and turn left. Go ONE block South to Lake Street and turn right. Go 5 blocks West to the State of Illinois Building at Lake and Clark Streets and board the Blue Line to O’Hare.

TO MIDWAY AIRPORT: Exit Stetson Street Entrance and turn left. Go ONE block South to Lake Street and turn right. Go 3 blocks West to State and Lake Streets, go up the stairs and board the Orange Line to Midway Airport.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO O’HARE AIRPORT: Left on Wacker Drive, 4 blocks to Dearborn, turn Right. Dearborn to Ontario, turn Left. Follow Ontario Street to the Kennedy Expressway (I-90/94). Follow I-90 to O’Hare Airport.

TO MIDWAY AIRPORT: Turn Right on to Wacker Drive, at first Light do down ramp to Lake Shore Drive. Go South on Lake Shore Drive to the Stevenson Expressway (I-55) South to the Cicero Avenue Exit and turn Left. Go about 1 Mile South to Midway Airport.

EXHIBITORS’ TRUCK ROUTES:
FROM THE KENNEDY EXPRESSWAY (90/94): Exit to your right onto Ohio Street. Continue East past Michigan Avenue to Fairbanks/Columbus Drive. Turn right, proceed over the Chicago River to 2nd stop light, South Water Street. Turn right at bottom ramp. The Hyatt’s exposition docks will be on your right almost immediately.

FROM THE EISENHOWER EXPRESSWAY (290): Take the Eisenhower to the Kennedy. Go North, exit at Ohio Street and follow above directions.

FROM THE DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY (290): Turn right onto Ohio Street and follow the directions from the Kennedy Expressway and follow the above directions.

PARKING FOR SEMI TRAILER TRUCKS:
Upon leaving the Hyatt Docks, go up one level to South Water Street ramp and turn Left onto Columbus Drive. Cross the Chicago River and continue on Columbus Drive to Ontario Street. Turn Left onto Ontario Street. Drive approximately 1 Mile to East 90/94 Indiana Exit. Take 90/94 to I-55 (Stevenson Expressway) North to Lake Shore Drive (41) South. Exit south and continue to 31st Street West. Enter the well marked Marshalling Area. You may pay the attendant in advance or by the day.